THE EASIEST WAY
TO FUNDRAISE
Money back on everyday purchases
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HOW DOES SCRIP
WORK?
It’s SO easy!! You simply purchase SCRIP cards
to use at stores where you already shop for groceries,
gas, clothing, & entertainment. There are 100’s of
national chain retailers as well as many local
businesses who participate in the SCRIP program.
They agree to give non-profits, like our school, money
back when our families purchase SCRIP cards. The
average rebate is 5%, but some retailers give back as
much as 8-20%.
At Queen of Peace, we share the benefit with
you. The School and Family organization keeps 60%
of the rebate and 40% goes directly to you to be used
for your tuition or donated to another important QP
ministry such as Youth Ministry, the Endowment Fund
or the Catholic Multicultural Center. On average, you
personally receive 2% back, which is better than most
credit card reward programs!

HELP SCRIP GROW

We hope to continue to grow the program. Our
SCRIP vendor offers over 300 brands to choose from
including grocery, shopping, gas, restaurants, hotels,
services, and more. If our 300 QP families would each
commit to using SCRIP each month to purchase just
$300 of groceries, $100 in gas, and $50 for other
items like movies, dining out, prescriptions, etc., QP
could earn $90,000 in rebates in just one year! Get
started by using SCRIP for back-to-school gear. Stop
by the SCRIP table if you want more information.

YEAR-to-DATE**
REBATE FOR
QUEEN of PEACE
$5800
**(since 2/1/16)

NEWS:
*We will place our 1st SCRIP
order on Tues. Aug. 23 at the
conclusion of Supply Drop
Off (2:00pm).
To order: print off order form
or pick up form outside
school office, fill out, and
submit payment to school
office. Orders will be filled
and available on Friday
August 26.

SCRIP AVAILABLE
IN PERSON TABLE SALES
AAVAILABLE
Monday 8:00-8:30 a.m.
Wednesday 3:00-3:30 p.m.
Friday 8:00-8:30 a.m.

ORDERS SENT INTO
OFFICE
May be filled by office staff
as time permits –OR-will be
filled during the next table
sales on Mon, Wed, or Fri
and delivered according to
your chosen method

